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“Instead of top-down reforms, we need to consider 

ways to achieve a selective jamming of the machinery 

of architectural education.”

— C. Greig Crysler, Critical Pedagogy and Architectural Education 

)URP�LWV�IRXQGLQJ�LQ������XQWLO�������0$UFK,�ZDV�WKH�RQO\�6RYLHW�DUFKLWHFWXUH�
institute. Its curriculum was replicated and is still used across Russia and oth-

er post-Soviet countries.1 After enjoying special status as the nation’s premier 

school of architecture for almost 80 years, MArchI was labelled “ineffective” by 

the Russian Ministry of Education in 2012. 

The school has faced a litany of criticism in recent years. “The existing building 

of MArchI is not working well,” said Bart Goldhoorne, founder and editor of the 

architecture magazine Project Russia. “Long corridors, cabinet typology, cellular 

structure do not facilitate communication between students and professors of 

different departments.”3 A round-table on the Bologna Process, conducted at 

0$UFK,�LQ�������SRLQWHG�WR�ˌDZV�LQ�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�FXUULFXOXP��ȤWKH�ˋUVW�WZR�\HDUV�
are useless — you do wash drawings, pencil shading. ... As a result, during the 

ˋQDO�\HDU��VWXGHQWV�ˋUVW�HQFRXQWHU�SODQQLQJ�LVVXHV��,W�VHHPV�OLNH�WKH\ȢUH�VHHLQJ�D�
0DVWHU�3ODQ�IRU�WKH�ˋUVW�WLPH�ȥ4

At the same time, MArchI was listed among the 100 top European schools of ar-

chitecture and design by Domus Magazine in 2013. According to Domus, MArchI 

“does not focus on self-promotion, relying instead on its prestigious reputation.”2

5HFWRU� RI�0$UFK,�� 'PLWU\� 6KYLGNRYVN\�� FDOOV� IRU� VHQVLWLYLW\� WR�0$UFK,ȢV� VSHFLˋF�
tradition. This tradition represents the legacy of Moscow School of Architecture, 

GHˋQHG�DV�ȤV\VWHP�RI�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�HGXFDWLRQ�GHYHORSHG�LQ�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�VFKRROV�
of Moscow.”5�7KH�WUDGLWLRQ�GDWHV�EDFN�WR�������ZKHQ�'PLWU\�8NKWRPVN\��FKLHI�DU-



FKLWHFW�RI�0RVFRZ��GXULQJ�WKH�UHLJQ�RI�(PSUHVV�(OL]DEHWK��IRXQGHG�WKH�FLW\ȢV�ˋUVW�
school of architecture. Since then, Moscow architecture school transformed from 

guild-based practical institutions to investigation and research of Russian ar-

chitecture heritage and history, avant-gardist experimentation with form, archi-

WHFWXUDO�GHVLJQ�DQG�WHDFKLQJ�PHWKRGRORJLHV��WR�HVWDEOLVKPHQW�RI�0$,��0RVFRZ�
$UFKLWHFWXUH�,QVWLWXWH��LQ�������,WV�QDPH�FKDQJHG�WR�0$UFK,�LQ�WKH�����V�EHFDXVH�
RI�DQRWKHU�0$,��0RVFRZ�$YLDWLRQ�,QVWLWXWH��LQ�0RVFRZ�

What does it mean for a university to be effective or ineffective? A closer look at 

MArchI has shown that existing problems within the school are similar to those 

SUHVHQW�LQ�RWKHU�IDPRXV�VFKRROV�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG��GRPLQDQFH�RI�D�WUDQVPLVVLRQ�
model of knowledge sharing, in which students are treated as passive “contain-

ers” of knowledge, along with excessive hierarchy��DV�&KDUOHV�$��5HLJQ�H[SODLQV��
“Everything that happens is decided by someone other than the student — the 

FXUULFXOXP� �VRPH�RI�ZKLFK�PD\� HYHQ� EH� GLFWDWHG� E\� VWDWH� ODZ��� DQG� DOO� RWKHU�
school activities. Democracy, whilst praised in theory, is rejected in practice by 

the school.”6 While this quote addresses global problems of architectural edu-

cation, the knowledge about Moscow architecture school pedagogies remains 

LQVXIˋFLHQWO\�H[SODLQHG�E\�0$UFK,�LWVHOI�

7KH�VSHFLˋFLW\�RI�0$UFK,�� LWV�KLVWRULFDO� URRWV�DQG�SHGDJRJLFDO� WUDGLWLRQ� LV�RQO\�
NQRZQ� WR� D� QDUURZ� FLUFOH� RI� H[SHUWV� �DUFKLWHFWXUH� KLVWRULDQV�� 0$UFK,� SURIHV-
VRUV��QXPEHU�RI�JUDGXDWHV���7KLV�EULQJV�XV�EDFN�WR�WKH�FRQFOXVLRQ�DERXW�ODFN�RI�
self-promotion made by Domus Magazine. But its prestigious status can’t save 

0$UFK,� IURP�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�VLWXDWLRQ��7KH�SHGDJRJLFDO� WUDGLWLRQ�RI� WKH�VFKRRO� LV�
being used against it. Discussions around MArchI focus on structural and institu-

tional critique of the school, instead of placing its pedagogies in a larger context 

RI�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�ˋQGLQJ�ZD\V�WR�LPSURYH�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�VLWXDWLRQ�

In approaching this research project, I was concerned with the role of “tradition” 

DW�0$UFK,�� 3HUVRQDO� REVHUYDWLRQV� �DWWHQGLQJ� OHFWXUHV� DQG� VHPLQDUV�� LQWHUYLHZV�
ZLWK�0$UFK,�SURIHVVRUV��VWXGHQWV�DQG�JUDGXDWHV��KDYH�VKRZQ�OLWWOH�PRWLYDWLRQ�RQ�
the students’ part, and a “besieged fortress” mentality on the part of teaching and 

administrative staff. I sought to identify opportunities to “revive” the heritage of 

MArchI, making it available for past, present and future generations of students 

and society at large. This is important in a situation when debate about urban-

ism and architecture is becoming increasingly popular in Russia, and the only 

information available about the education of architects represents the system 

in negative light.

I conducted a comparative analysis of the MArchI curricula in relation to 38 

RWKHU�DUFKLWHFWXUH�VFKRROV�DQG�GHSDUWPHQWV�IURP�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG��)LJXUH�����
FRPSDULQJ�VXEMHFWV�DQG�GHˋQLQJ�FHQWUDO�DUHDV�RI�IRFXV��$IWHU�EHFRPLQJ�IDPLOLDU�
with international architectural education, I focused on MArchI and examined 

WKH�VWUXFWXUH�RI�WKH�FXUULFXOXP��)LJXUH�����PHWKRGRORJ\�RI�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�GHVLJQ��
students and professors’ experience, and examples of student projects.

Considering my experience and data collected, I arrived at three potential sce-

QDULRV�IRU�UHFODLPLQJ�DQG�UHIRUPLQJ�WUDGLWLRQ�DW�0$UFK,��FRQVHUYDWLRQ��QHZ�FRQ-

VWUXFWLRQ�DQG�UHPRGHOLQJ��7KH�ˋUVW�ZRXOG�PHDQ�NHHSLQJ�HYHU\WKLQJ�DV�LW�LV��WKH�
second would involve creating a new school from scratch, and the third would be 

a combination of the best of both approaches, serving to reanimate the existing 

pedagogical tradition. In developing these scenarios, I tried to classify existing 

SUREOHPDWLF�SRLQWV�DW�0$UFK,�DV�VWUXFWXUDO��GHPDQG�WRS�GRZQ�SURFHVV�RI�GHFL-
VLRQ�PDNLQJ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�VFKRRO�DQG�0LQLVWU\�RI�HGXFDWLRQ��DQG�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ-

DO��GHPDQG�DGGLWLRQDO�HIIRUW�IURP�0$UFK,��QR�UHIRUP�QHHGHG��

While identifying possible trajectories for change, I was using the statements 

that the rector has made about possible changes and trying to connect them 

with possible solutions and examples. I also mapped areas that need to be 

changed regardless of which scenario is chosen, as they touch upon the way 

MArchI stands out as an educational institution and communicates its statement 

and values.

“The minimum program 
for local theory of architec-
ture within the educational 
system is helping students 
to navigate in modern 
culture through understand-
ing of its history, including 
the "history of ideas." As a 
result, students can develop 
a personal, highly informed 
position towards existing 
cultural trends and forces in 
WKH�VRFLDO�ˋHOG�ȥ

— Sergey Sitar, architect, critic
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In this light, I introduce another understanding of tradition — tradition as “a mes-

sage.”�7KLV�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�LPSOLHV�D�PXOWLSOH�VXEMHFWLYLW\�RI�WKH�PHVVDJH��WKDW�RI�
the sender and its audience. Currently, if we view MArchI as the “sender,” and the 

students, the professional community and the city as its audience, the result of 

this communication is either “hidden” in professional media or discussed during 

round-tables and conferences, keeping this knowledge detached from wider cul-

tural, political, social and economic debates. This implies the use of professional 

language and narrow focus of debates, without contextualizing architectural ed-

XFDWLRQ�LQ�D�SDUWLFXODU�ˋHOG�RI�NQRZOHGJH��WHFKQLFDO��DUWLVWLF��KXPDQLWDULDQ��

MARCHI TRADITION
7KH�SHGDJRJLFDO� WUDGLWLRQ�RI�0RVFRZ�DUFKLWHFWXUH� VFKRRO�EHJDQ� LQ�������6WX-

dents of the architecture school, founded by Dmitry Ukhtomsky, were directly 

connected with the building industry and, under the guidance of the chief archi-

tect, developed buildings and city plans. Pedagogies before 1918 included direct 

connection to building and city planning industry, Beaux Arts model, focused on 

preparing architects, painters and sculptors. The Beaux Arts tradition was built 

upon the art of reproduction, with emphasis on the architecture of the Roman 

Empire, the Italian Renaissance and the French and Italian Baroque periods. Stu-

GHQWV�SURGXFHG�TXLFN�FRQFHSWXDO�VNHWFKHV�DQG�KLJKO\�ˋQLVKHG�SHUVSHFWLYH�GUDZ-

LQJV�IRU�SUHVHQWDWLRQ��7UDLQLQJ�ZDV�EXLOW�DURXQG�WKUHH�REOLJDWRU\�VWDJHV��VWXG\LQJ�
antique models, constructing analogues and reproducing models. By the turn of 

the century, architects were in high demand due to economic and technological 

development. The Stroganov School of Industrial Art emerged with a mandate 

to offer education to anyone without prejudice. Its mission was to incorporate 

traditional crafts with industrial production, create a school for students of all 

classes with free education, accumulate the number of professionals, able to 

build and decorate buildings and interiors. Its architecture curriculum included 

freehand drawing, sculpture, mechanical drawing, art history, composition theory, 

perspective and architectural history.

Moscow architecture schools remained based on the Ecole de Beaux Arts tradi-

tion until 1918, when the system of artistic and architectural education was re-

constructed by the new socialist government. Existing architecture schools were 

reorganized into Free State Artistic Studios, where students were allowed to 

elect directors for their ateliers or work without guidance. Studios were merged 

LQWR�WKH�+LJKHU�$UW�DQG�7HFKQLFDO�6WXGLRV��9.+87(0$6��LQ������ZLWK�WKH�JRDO�RI�
training craftsmen and artists in modern technologies and industrial production. 

The VKHUTEMAS tradition could be characterized as focused on search of new 

forms of expression and architectural design. Courses on mechanical drawing, 

volumetric spatial composition, visualizing rhythmic and formal construction of 

space were introduced to the curricula, along with experiments of professors on 

morphogenesis. With the goal of creating a state system of architectural educa-

tion in the 1930s, different architecture faculties of Moscow were reorganized 

LQWR�WKH�$UFKLWHFWXUH�DQG�&LYLO�(QJLQHHULQJ�,QVWLWXWH��$6,���ZKLFK�LV�FRQVLGHUHG�
to be the predecessor of MArchI. From 1930s the Institute saw the integration of 

the Socialist Realism agenda into the curricula, which determined itself by stat-

ing that “all cultural products must be socialist in content but the realism meant 

they must be national in form.”� After Stalin’s death Khrushchev’s “thaw” provid-

HG�FHUWDLQ�OLEHUDWLRQ�LQ�PDQ\�FXOWXUDO�ˋHOGV��EXW�IRU�DUFKLWHFWXUH�SUDFWLFH�WKRVH�
were the years of “brutally enforced rejection of that architectural culture and of 

architectural subtleties as a language.”8 According to architecture historians, by 

1980s-1990s the meaning of profession was lost.

7KRVH� VWUXFWXUDO� DQG� KLVWRULFDO� FKDQJHV� ˋQG� WKHLU� UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ� LQ� FXUULFXOD��
being the ultimate “container” for pedagogical and methodological tradition, 

preserved by the institute. “The curricula as it is now was compiled in the end 

of 1950s beginning of 1960s. Structurally it didn’t change much. It carries some 

elements from the Beaux Arts tradition, prevailing before the 1918 revolution. 

This tradition was re-introduced to the curricula in 1930s, but taken away during 

Figure 1. Structure of the 
MArchI curriculum, numbers 
are given in academic hours.
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Figure 2. Comparative Analysis of Architectural Schools and Departments
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Khrushchev’s “thaw.” It was academic drawing and painting that had no connec-

tion to architectural design. "People can copy images, but can’t sketch architec-

ture. Different components of curricula don’t correspond to each other. These are 

rather fragments of different pedagogical systems from different times,” com-

PHQWV�RQH�SURPLQHQW� DUFKLWHFW��0$UFK,�JUDGXDWH� �����Ƞ�������:KLOH�KH� VHHV�
the mixture of different methodologies as confusing, the rector understands it as 

PHUH�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�GLIIHUHQW�NLQGV�RI�KHULWDJH��FODVVLFV�DQG�DYDQW�JDUGH��Ȥ,Q�
D�PRGHUQ�FXUULFXOD�ZH�FDQ�VWLOO�ˋQG�FRQVWUXFWLYLVW�VSDWLDO�SUDFWLFHV�DQG�DQWLTXH�
academic ideals. Three sources of pedagogical creativity merged to become the 

FRUH� VSHFLˋFLW\� RI�0$UFK,�� WUDGLWLRQDO� HGXFDWLRQ�� FRPLQJ� IURP� DFDGHPLF� LQVWL-
tutions of St. Petersburg, search for new forms, representing the avant-garde 

expression and methodology of construction practice, connected to technical 

courses.”9

Pedagogical tradition of MArchI could be characterized into three major cate-

JRULHV��WKH�%HDX[�$UWV�WUDGLWLRQ��LQKHULWHG�IURP�ȤEHIRUH�����ȥ�SHULRG�RI�0RVFRZ�
architecture school, VKHUTEMAS tradition, represented by subjects on spatial 

FRPSRVLWLRQ�� DQG� HQJLQHHULQJ� WUDGLWLRQ�� LQWURGXFHG� GXULQJ� .KUXVKFKHY� �EDVLFV�
RI�EXLOGLQJ�SURGXFWLRQ��HQJLQHHULQJ���,W�LV�QRZ�UHSUHVHQWHG�LQ�FXUULFXOD��NHHSLQJ�
practically the same structure as in 1980s.10

Before applying to MArchI, students must complete preparatory training in free-

hand and mechanical drawing, which is another long-standing tradition of the 

school, going back to the Faculty of General Training at the School of Painting, 

6FXOSWXUH�DQG�$UFKLWHFWXUH� �HQG�RI�;,;� FHQWXU\�� DQG�9.+87(0$6��6LQFH� WKHQ��
WKH�IRUP�RI�SUHSDUDWRU\�FRXUVHV�KDV�HYROYHG�IURP�5DEIDN��:RUNHUV�IDFXOW\���HV-
tablished by the Soviet government in 1919 to courses, drawing studios, Sunday 

school and a separate department within MArchI. The goal remained the same 

- “prepare the matriculants for the enrollment and full value penetration into 

the profession. Primarily, teach students the professional languages of architec-

ture and mechanical drawing.” 11 The tradition of preparatory courses based on 

training in perspective and black and white drawing is meant to develop spa-

tial thinking, skills in developing visual representation of ideas. The curriculum 

for preparatory courses at MArchI includes classes on technical drawing, bread-

boarding and architectural drawing. There is also a basic drawing course which 

progresses from perspective drawing of simple geometric forms to drawing of 

an antique head. One of the professors, teaching at MArchI, noted that existing 

exams have a narrow focus on particular skills, and thus eliminate a number of 

people willing to start a career in architecture but not feeling “talented enough” 

to go through the admission process. 7KLV�LGHD�LV�H[SUHVVHG�LQ�DQ�RIˋFLDO�UHSRUW�
RQ�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�HGXFDWLRQ�SURGXFHG�E\�0$UFK,� LQ�������ȤVWUXFWXUH�RI�HQWUDQFH�
exams hasn’t changed over the past 60 years. Drawing examinations eliminate 

many capable students.” This contrasts with the opinion of the rector, who under-

stands existing entrance exams as part of the uniqueness of the school.

First and second years of learning represent the Faculty of General training, with 

curricular focus on drawing, painting, compositional modelling and sculpture. 

Its tradition draws back to XIX century School of Painting, Sculpture and Archi-

tecture, where students had to complete the same number of “general” courses 

before proceeding to specialization. Those two years give them a deeper un-

derstanding of the creative process of architectural design and morphology, in-

troduce them to the profession. The next two years are Faculty of Fundamental 

training, providing students with knowledge on engineering, history and eco-

nomics. After second year ,students have to choose a particular studio of archi-

WHFWXUDO�GHVLJQ��ZKLFK�ZLOO�GHˋQH�WKH�VSHFLDOL]DWLRQ�RI�WKHLU�VWXGLHV�IRU�WKH�QH[W�
three years. According to their grades students are distributed among different 

professors and remain in these groups for the next three years.  This studio sys-

tem represents another tradition of MArchI. As one architecture critic mentioned, 

“until XVI century architecture wasn’t formally taught. Learning was happening 

in guilds, from master to apprentice. This system remained untouched until XVIII 

century. Then, when architecture was introduced at universities, a studio system 

was implemented, keeping the semantic connection with guilds. MArchI has the 

Ȥ6WXGHQW�LV�D�ORZ�TXDOLW\�
recycling material at 

MArchI. Maybe architec-
tural design professors see 

students as personalities, 
but the system itself is 

made that way that student 
is seen as an absolutely 

passive. Maybe even seen 
as secondary material. 

When I came to teach at 
MArchI, I was surprised to 
see that students are seen 

as a necessary condition for 
existence of the teaching 

staff. Students are not the 
reason why we’re here, but 

an inevitable thing. We 
have to teach if we want to 

do research.”

— MArchI professor



same system, only ideology changed.” Faculty of General training is combined 

with Faculty of Specialized training, where students learn subjects, taught by 

departments they have chosen.

MArchI has also had a rich history of informal “bottom-up” traditions. It is “pa-

per architecture," an artistic movement initiated by MArchI students in the late 

����V��$QRWKHU�DPELWLRXV� LQLWLDWLYH��GHYHORSHG�E\� VWXGHQWV��ZDV�1HZ�(OHPHQW�
RI�6HWWOHPHQW��1(5���VWDUWHG�DV�GLSORPD�SURMHFW�E\�D�JURXS�RI�VWXGHQWV�DQG�WKHQ�
evolved to a theoretical concept of urban planning. These two were mentioned 

by many experts interviewed as important parts of MArchI history in the context 

of Moscow architecture school. Another student tradition is called “slavery.” It is 

KDUG�WR�WUDFH�LWV�KLVWRULFDO�RULJLQV��EXW�LW�ZDV�PHQWLRQHG�ERWK�E\������DQG������
graduates. This tradition consisted in mutual and voluntary help from younger 

to older students. “First and second-year students were called slaves. It didn’t 

have negative connotations and was seen as a noble affair at MArchI. "I remem-

ber friendships evolving from this, when some freshman helped another student 

with diploma project and then they become best friends. It was a nice tradition. I 

don’t remember diploma projects being completed without the help of ‘slaves’. It 

was a mutual help. Don’t know when it started, but it was there when my father 

VWXGLHG� WKHUH� LQ� WKH�����V�ȥ� FRPPHQWV�0$UFK,�JUDGXDWH� �������������$QRWKHU�
VWXGHQWV�RULJLQDWHG�WUDGLWLRQ�IURP�����V�LQFOXGHG�URFN�FRQFHUWV�DW�0$UFK,��7KRVH�
were incredibly popular among young muscovites. “People didn’t think much 

DERXW�HGXFDWLRQ�LQ�����V��:H�KDG�URFN�FRQFHUWV�KDSSHQLQJ�DW�WKH�,QVWLWXWH��,W�ZDV�
considered one of the best spots in the city, with plenty of hippies and musicians 

DPRQJ�WKH�VWXGHQWV��,Q������LW�ZDV�D�FHQWHU�RI�IUHHGRP�IRU�\RXQJ�SHRSOH��,�UH-

member people couldn’t get to the institute and there were 500 people standing 

outside, trying to get through the guards,” he recalls. Information about NER and 

paper architecture is already included in the historical accounts of the institute 

and has appeared in articles by architecture historians. Traditions like slavery 

DQG�FRQFHUW�FXOWXUH�LQ�WKH�����V�ZHUH�RQO\�UHYHDOHG�WKURXJK�SHUVRQDO�LQWHUYLHZV�
ZLWK�JUDGXDWHV��DQG�WKH\�DUH�QRW�SURPRWHG�RIˋFLDOO\�DV�SDUW�RI�0$UFK,
V�WUDGLWLRQ�

CONSERVATION AS POLICY 
The conservation scenario implies a "no change" statement and suggests a crit-

ical view of the new. The institute could, of course, keep the existing curricula, 

design assignments and structure of the school as they are and thus “can” the 

tradition, established in the 1980s.12 That could lead to a further indoctrination 

of the profession and reproduction of a regulative system that, according to the 

professional community, doesn’t respond to reality. “No change” means there is 

“Humanities are a problem 
area in Russian architectural 
education. They are on the 
periphery of the curriculum 
DQG�FRQˋQHG�PDLQO\�WR�WKH�
history of architecture. Stu-
dents are left with a collec-
tion of certain facts, names, 
buildings, and not a route 
RU�SKLORVRSKLFDO�TXHVWLRQV��
There is no problem behind 
the buildings, no context in 
which they appeared. There 
is only enumeration of ‘100 
masterpieces of world archi-
tecture.'”

— Nikita Tokarev, architect, 
director of the MARCH 
school of architecture

> Narrow specialization of 
departments

>�/LPLWHG�ˋQDQFLQJ�IURP�WKH�VWDWH
(28% of the total budget)

> Structure of entrance exams didn’t 
change for about 60 years

> Low staff turnover

> Unstructured methodological fund

> Library based on card-catalogue 
system makes the existing library 
system inaccessible to students

> Mission, vision and values of 
0$UFK,�DUH�QRW�GHˋQHG

> Website doesn’t have an English 
version and has a confusing structure

> Pedagogical tradition of MArchI 
isn’t clearly articulated

> Knowledge is communicated only 
to professional community through a 
limited number of media

STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS
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no room for structural transformation of curricula. It is worth here to look at 

students experience and see if the tradition of MArchI was communicated to 

WKHP� FOHDUO\� VLQFH� WKH� ˋUVW� \HDUV��$� IRUPHU� VWXGHQW� ������������� QRZ�SUDFWLF-
ing architect, noted that “the curricula was  scattered and I didn’t follow the 

meaning of assignments. I had do to them but didn’t understand why” . Another 

VWXGHQW�������������GHVFULEHG�KHU�SRVLWLYH�H[SHULHQFH�DV�FRQQHFWHG�WR�DUWLVWLF�
atmosphere of MArchI and different perspectives between professors, but also 

PHQWLRQHG�WKH�VSHFLˋFLW\�RI�FXUULFXOD��ȤWKHUH�LV�QR�VLQJOH�RSLQLRQ�RQ�WKLQJV�DQG�
sometimes professors from the same department have great discussions, I think 

LW�LV�JUHDW��%XW�WKHVH�H[HUFLVHV�ZH�GLG�GXULQJ�ˋUVW�\HDUV�GLGQȢW�VHHP�WR�EH�FRQ-

nected to reality. You want to design something real and understand, are you an 

architect or not.”

In developing the conservation scenario I would focus on building a communica-

tion strategy for MArchI, making its activity more public and open to profession-

als from various disciplines. Students’ projects might be exhibited in the Museum 

of Architecture, presentations of diploma projects could become a public event, 

where experts from different areas would discuss the results of students’ work. 

A special campaign for explaining the pedagogical tradition of MArchI must be 

launched in order to create symbolical value of the school. That would also help 

to improve the reputation of the Institute after being labelled "ineffective."

This developmental trajectory is considered to be the less traumatic, as it im-

plies the preservation of teaching and administrative staff. It doesn’t demand 

any investments too. Thus, it might lead to the indoctrination of the profession, 

conservation of wide angle perspective on profession, represented by existing 

specialization within the Institute.

NEW CONSTRUCTION: OLD 
SCHOOL, NEW TRADITION
The new construction scenario means the creation of a new school and estab-

lishment of a new tradition at the Moscow Architecture school. As one informant 

noted, “I see the future of architecture here in appearance of new schools. It is 

hard to change anything inside MArchI, it’s easier to create the new ones.” A 

number of other experts have also described this scenario as less probable and 

desirable for a number of reasons. The professional community is being defen-

sive about MArchI and consolidates around the attempts to introduce additional 

regulations on the Institute.

Nevertheless, the post-1918 experience led to the creation of Free State Artistic 

6WXGLRV��LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�OHDUQLQJ�SURFHVV�ZDV�GHˋQHG�E\�WKH�VWXGHQWV�WKHPVHOYHV��
The instruction of election and admission process for studio directors describes 

the process and provides an interesting insight into how the learning process 

FRXOG�EH�GHˋQHG� IURP�WKH�VWXGHQWVȢ�SHUVSHFWLYHV�� ,�EHOLHYH� WKDW�GUDZLQJ�XSRQ�
)6$6� �)UHH� 6WDWH�$UWLVWLF� 6WXGLRV��PLJKW� VHUYH� DV� WKH� OLQN� WR� WUDGLWLRQV� RI� WKH�
Moscow school of architecture and also as an important educational experiment, 

that would bring many questions about architectural education to light. 4XR-

tations from instruction for the elections procedure might explain the level of 

freedom and experimentation within FSAS, and serve as a manifesto�

> all artistic styles have their place at Ateliers

> all artists can become candidates for atelier directors

> before the elections artists can exhibit their works in ateliers

> students of FSAS divide themselves into groups by style or specialization

> groups independently choose atelier directors

> students can work without atelier director

> all those willing to get specialized artistic training have a right to enter FSAS

> applicants don’t need to present their diplomas to enter FSAS

“The problem about 
professors' wages at MArchI 

and funding of education 
must be articulated. This 
TXHVWLRQ�LV�GLUHFWO\�FRQ-
QHFWHG�WR�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�

education. Many prominent 
scholars teach at MArchI 

and earn very little money. 
This break between people’s 
experience and their wages 

is terrible.”

— MArchI professor 



That is one possible scenario for a new school, but it would be worth taking ex-

isting social, cultural, political and economic issues into account and develop ing 

a new local school, specializing in work with its local context and production of 

VLWH�VSHFLˋF�GHVLJQ�SURMHFWV��$�QHZ�ȤVRFLDO�RUGHUȥ�FRXOG�EH�EURXJKW�LQWR�WKH�FXU-
riculum to inspire future generations of architects, just as revolutionary slogans 

inspired the founders of FSAS in 1918. The establishment of new traditions for 

the Moscow Architecture School could bring a new developmental shift in local 

architectural discourse.

 

REMODELING AND 
REANIMATING TRADITION
The remodeling strategy is connected to the statements that rector and inter-

viewed experts has made about possible changes within MArchI. I’ve chosen this 

strategy in order to keep as close as possible to the actual needs of the school. 

In one of the interviews the rector mentioned the will to “change the content, 

QRW�WKH�VWUXFWXUH�RI�FXUULFXOD��Ȥ,�DP�RSSRVHG�WR�GHVWUXFWLRQ�RI�WUDGLWLRQV��(YHQ�
sleeping traditions, if you wish,  the structure that allows you to build something 

EULOOLDQW�XSRQ�LW�DW�DQ\�PRPHQW��2XU�ˋUVW�DQG�XUJHQW�WDVN�LV�WR�VWDELOL]H�WKH�H[-

isting framework.”13 Among possible measures he mentioned the preservation 

and reproduction of academic staff and development of feasibility studies. That 

implies a research component in theeducation process. That coincides with his 

RWKHU�VWDWHPHQW�DERXW�WKH�IXWXUH�RI�0$UFK,��Ȥ,GHDOO\�0$UFK,�FRXOG�EHFRPH�DQ�DU-
tistic center and a research university. This will keep safe the prestige and future 

of the school.”

The example of Vienna Academy of Arts might be relevant in this light. Their 

%DFKHORU�GHJUHH�LV�VWUXFWXUHG�DURXQG�FUHDWLQJ�OLQNV�EHWZHHQ�VFLHQWLˋF�DQG�DU-
WLVWLF�UHVHDUFK�PHWKRGV��&XUUHQW�QHHGV�RI�WKH�SURIHVVLRQ�DUH�WUDQVIHUUHG�LQWR�ˋYH�
UHVHDUFK�DQG�GHVLJQ�SODWIRUPV�IRU�NQRZOHGJH�H[FKDQJH�

> ANALOGUE PRODUCTION, DIGITAL PRODUCTION

> CONSTRUCTION, MATERIAL, TECHNOLOGY

> ECOLOGIES, SUSTAINABILITY, CONSERVATION

> HISTORY, THEORY, CRITICISM

> GEOGRAPHY, LANDSCAPE, CITIES

Such transformation might lead to changes in architectural design assignments 

and creation of thematic readers for each department, structuring the knowl-

edge transfer. Interdisciplinarity, collaborative and critical thinking could be in-

troduced into the new content structure of the curricula. This might solve the 

SUREOHP�RI� LQVXIˋFLHQW� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�DQG� LQWHUDFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�GHSDUWPHQWV��
creating an atmosphere in which students and professors learn from each other. 

A need to reproduce the academic staff might be solved by introduction and 

development of methodology studies. This could be implemented into curricula; 

as well as teaching assistance might become another form of students practice. 

Rich historical archive of MArchI museum and library fund provides a necessary 

foundation for such an initiative. Seminars on text reading and analysis could be 

introduced into preparatory courses in order to prepare students for analytical 

work with historical and theoretical texts. Preparatory courses could be assem-

bled into the Foundation Year, representing a solid and up-to-date introduction 

WR�WKH�̀ HOG�RI�DUFKLWHFWXUH��,W�FRXOG�FRQVLVW�RI�EDVLFV�RI�XUEDQ�DQG�FXOWXUDO�VWXGLHV��
serving as theoretical basis for future practice, drawing courses and seminars on 

text reading and analysis.

'HVLJQ�DVVLJQPHQWV�FRXOG�EH�FKDQJHG�DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH�QHHGV�RI� WKH�6WDWH� �LW�
could be based on an existing long-term plan of socio-economic development of 

5XVVLD���1HZ�EXLOGLQJ�W\SRORJLHV�FRXOG�EH�LQWURGXFHG�LQWR�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�GHVLJQ�
studios. Tradition of the institute might manifest itself in growing complexity of 

design assignments, their functionalism and utilitarianism. Regular change in de-
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sign assignments might bring MArchI closer to the market and it’s actual needs 

and also prepare students for unstable and changing world of professional prac-

tice. Better understanding of how to communicate and reform traditions could be 

brought by establishment of network based on experience among “traditional” 

DUFKLWHFWXUH�XQLYHUVLWLHV� DQG�GHSDUWPHQWV� �$$��$PVWHUGDP�6FKRRO�RI� WKH�$UWV��
Gerrit Rietveld Academie, Academy of Fine Arts Vienna, Harvard Design School, 

7KH�5R\DO�'DQLVK�$FDGHP\�RI�)LQH�$UWV�DQG�<DOH�6FKRRO�RI�$UFKLWHFWXUH���

CONCLUSION
In today’s world, each school is trying to establish and state its identity and spe-

FLˋF�QXPEHU�RI�XQLTXH�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV��LGHQWLI\LQJ�LW�LQ�WKH�JOREDO�DFDGHPLF�ODQG-

scape. When the speed of change and innovation increases dramatically there is 

no time left to question the validity of the new as a discourse of progress dom-

inates. How can we map and preserve truly unique schools? How do we prove 

previous pedagogical traditions are still effective in the 21st century? It might 

be a challenging task, especially for a school that has been exemplary for many 

years. The history of the Moscow Architecture School has shown that tradition of 

FKDQJH�LV�SUHVHQW�DW�HDFK�VWDJH�RI�KLVWRULFDO�WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ�IURP������WR�������
Though forms of change were different and the context is changing with time, 

different schools at different times were trying to adapt to the needs of State, 

society and economy by creating new pedagogic methodologies and developing 

new courses. What is the future of this tradition and what is going to happen 

next?

MArchI has a unique opportunity to try and open up its heritage to a wider pub-

OLF��,W�FRXOG�GR�VR�E\�GHˋQLQJ�LWV�PLVVLRQ�DQG�VWDWHPHQW�WKDW�ZRXOG�EH�FRPPXQL-
cated to future students and actual citizens, changing the structure of entrance 

exams in order to make them more accessible to people with different back-

grounds. Why does it need to happen? The discourse of architecture and urban-

ism has become increasingly important in Russia in the last decade, and there is 

a need for a progressive architecture school, being at the forefront of theory and 

practice, but also change in profession. In a situation where the State labels the 

LQVWLWXWH�DV�ȤLQHIIHFWLYHȥ�DQG�LQˌXHQWLDO�IRUHLJQ�PDJD]LQHV�OLVW�WKH�VFKRRO�DPRQJ�
the best 100 European schools of architecture a number of problems, articulated 

by the professional community, are not easy to address. In such a situation, in-

troducing incremental change is of tactical importance. Talks about problems of 

0$UFK,�DQG�KRZ�GRRPHG�LW�LV�KDYH�VKRZQ�OLWWOH�HIˋFDF\�LQ�FUHDWLQJ�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�
for change. I would suggest thinking about how to manage the situation when a 

change in tradition occurs. Representation of the three scenarios of change help 

to understand how institutional and curricular change could be managed and 

what could be its possible effects. 

0RUHRYHU��WKH�QRWLRQ�RI�ȥWUDGLWLRQȥ�LWVHOI�KDV�FKDQJHG�VLJQLˋFDQWO\�RYHU�WLPH��SUR-

gressing from a distinction between pre-industrial and industrial society to a 

complex discourse through which we learn our roles, construct identities and 

build connections between past, present and future. Other explanations of the 

term include characteristics such as authority, invented character, a form of ra-

tionality, supporting cultural diversity, an orientation for action and a learning 

process.15 But is tradition also a basis for common-sense thinking? According 

to the Oxford Dictionary, traditions are “established” but society at large doesn’t 

seem to take part in this process, leaving the priority of description and evalua-

tion of traditions to anthropologists, sociologists, philosophers and many others. 

Architectural education today faces competing paths with regard to tradition, 

including digital versus analogue approaches, market versus social orientations, 

and standardization versus free exploration. Even when not clearly articulated, 

VXFK�GLFKRWRPLHV� OHDYH�VWXGHQWV�ZLWK�GLIˋFXOW�FKRLFHV� WR�PDNH��Ȥ,Q�VXFK�SURI-
ligate and excessive times, education truly suffers and, open to such rapidity, 

learning becomes consumption. Followed by a time of pragmatic information 

gathering, learning settles on the facile and brushes aside wider issue to go for 



an attractive core. The attraction of simplicity usually outweighs the richness 

lost. Agendas are kept, simple objectives met and the illusion of completion and 

achievement given.”15 Managing change within educational institutions and pre-

serving original traditions of schools might be of critical importance, as that 

PLJKW�FUHDWH�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�VWUXFWXUDO�RSSRVLWLRQ�WR�VLPSOLˋFDWLRQ�DQG�JHQHUDOL-
zations of curricula.
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